How to Register Your Student for Summer Programs

Summer 2022
Create Your Account

First, you will be prompted to create an account.

If needed, there is a drop down menu to select your preferred language through Google Translate.
Next, you’ll need to provide basic information about your student.
This section will ask additional questions like, what language the student is most comfortable speaking.
Here you will be asked to provide information about yourself/the student’s guardian.
Each program being offered is listed here. You can find more information about each program at bostonpublicschools.org/summer or under the “Programs” tab on this website.
If the student you are completing the application for has siblings, you can indicate that here. You will still need to do an application for each one, but this let’s programs group siblings together when possible.
This form asks you to consent that the student’s image be used in future materials and performance data be shared within the organizations involved to identify key areas of success and growth. Please be sure to review the entire form before signing.
Almost done!

- Once you’ve reviewed your application, please click “send my application”.
- You should be notified within approximately 3 weeks of submitting your student’s application. You’ll receive a notification from Schoolmint through the preferred method of contact that you listed when you created your login.
- If you ran into any issues with your application, please be sure to contact your student’s school/teacher.